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November 20, 1980
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CONGRESSIONAL REcob-sENATE

I

all know, a major cause of our Nation's
current economic difficulties is· the continued importation of expensive foreign
oil. One of the primary uses of this oil
is in the transportation sector. In fact,
t
meeting the daily fuel requirments of the
vehicles of the American people takes up
a large· portion of not only the imported
oil but an increasingly large amount of
our domestically produced oil. The threat
posed to our Nation by continued reliance on foreign energy supplies is potentially devastating. On a day-to-day basis,
the dependence weakens us economically
and our national security is put at risk
by the threat of an oil cutoff.- Clearly,
it is important that we take steps now to
reduce the amount of oil used in the
transportation sector of the economy,
particularly in light of the possibility of
a world oil shortage in the coming
months if the war between Iran and Iraq
continues. There is no simple, single solution to this problem.
I
The legislation I am today introducing
lt
on behalf of myself and Senator KASSEBAUM is designed to make passible the use
of methane in the transportation sector
which could help bolster our economy.
Our bill, the Methane Transportation
Research and Development and Demonstration Act of 1980, offers our Nation
the opportunity to utilize a fuel which
;has a variety of benefits when compared
to other transportation fuels now in use
or under consideration by private companies and the Federal Government.
Natural gas, which is composed of 95
percent methane, is our country's most
abundant source of this domestically
produced fuel. As indicated in the bill,
methane is also derived from such domestic sources as coal gas. Devonian
shale, tight sands, geopressured zones,
coal seams, and such renewable resources
as marine and land biomass, peat, and
organic and municipal wastes.
Of importance, methane has the potential for reducing the cost of transportation fuel to the consumer. The rate of
return on this small mvestment would
be great. Presently, methane costs the
eqUivalent of 65 cents per gallon of gasoline. · ·
Another major advantage of methanepowered vehicles is based on environmental . considerations. Generally, all
types of emissions associated · wlth
methane-powered vehicles are of lower
levels than those associated with ve,,: ··
hicles powered with other fossil fuels. On
'.j:;;_,·. a tot.al energy cycle basis <from energy
-;.., . _ source to end use> all types of emissions
.':~f.
associated with methane-powered ve'·"hicles are lower than those from vehicles
:~:i!~ed by gasoline from oil, coal, or
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Currently there are less than 20,000
methane-powered vehicles operating in
~~- .."::
the United States. This .ls another ex~-··:ample of where our country lags behind
?,!::'.".'.·:-:Ji.·· "
other nations. By contrast, an estimated
400,000 motor vehicles burning gaseous
):ri
fuels are in use worldwide. There are
·'B·
over 250,000 natural gas pawered ve' ?;;;> . hicles in Italy alone and New Zealand
.:.;~~; .· - has recently announced a program to
convert· 150,000 vehicles to natural gas
/ ':;;
· .~;,·-;. · by 1983. Even the Soviet Union intends
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of Moscow to ineihane. Clearly, methane
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
has been proven to be a viable and eco- objection, all the committee amendnomic transportation foe! for vef'Jcles. ments, including the unprinted amend~
The rapid development of this alter- · ments, are considered and agreed to en
native fuel technology in the United bloc.
States, however, is being hi::c!ered by
The question is on the engrosrnent of
economic and institutional barriers . the amendments· and the third reading
founded on a data base of outdated eco- of the bill.
·
nomic and gas supply sti:.dies and reThe amendments were ordered to be
strictive laws which do not app'!.~· to the engrossed and the bill to be read the
modern methane transportatic::i situa- third time.
tion. This measure, Mr. Presic!ent, calls
The bill was read a. third time, and
for funds to support advar..ceC. and ac- passed.
celerated research, developrr:e::lt, and
Mr. FORD. Mr. President, I move to
demonstration of methane \Lo<e in Gov- reconsider the vote by which the bill
ernment, commercial, and com:::.uter ve- was passed.
hicle fleets as ·well as for various agriculMr. MOYNIHAN. I move to lay that
tural vehicular uses.
motion on the table.
This legislation will help rcdi.:ce the
The motion to lay on the table was
need for continued import.atio:i of for- agreed to.
~
eign oil, will promote energy independence for the United States, and v.ill help
cut air. pollution in major met:-opolitan RELIEF OF TWO MINING CLAIMANTS
areas. It can also accelerate de.-elopment
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
. of unconventional sources o! natural I ask unanimous consent that the Senate
gas. All this can be done while pro,iding proceed to the consideration of Calendar
vehicle operators with a c...'leaper :md No. 1136, H.R. 7698.
cleaner domestically obtained !uel than
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
that which is currently in use.
will be stated by title.
Mr. President, I urge the acoption of
The assistant legislative clerk read as
this measure.
follows:
Mr. FORD. Mr. President, I ask
A bill (H.R. 7698) !or the rel!et ot two .
unanimous consent to have printed in mining claimants.
.
the RECORD an explanatlon of the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
amendments.
objection to the present consideration of
· There being no objection, the material the bill?
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
Mr. BAKER. There is no objection on
as follows:
this side.
EXPLANATION Oi'. AME:SD~
There being no objection, the bill was
Amendment No. 1: This a~:::::.ci::lent will considered, ordered to a third reading,
revise the definition or private ect::1es which read the third time, and passed.
appears In the bUI, to Include bdlnduals
and non-Incorporated persoi::.s. e.zcept for
those entitles which are public e:::::.:!t!es"'.
Amendment No. 2: This a.::::.enc!lnent requires the Secretary of Energy to designate
the organization within DOE U::..c.; nu be
the lead agency to carry out t1:e Secrerary"s
duties under the Act before Febn:.e...1 l, 1981,
rather than October 1, 1981.
· Amendment No. 3, 9, 10, a::.d 11: These
amendments make conforming c.=.anges to
make the term "methane tran.::n.!£s!on, storage and dlSpenslng facillties"' collSl.stent
throughout the bill.
Amendment No. 4: This a=~ent requires that the secretary ~termlnes
whether or not participants 1n eac!l demonstration project have been able to cake satisfactory arrangements to ob-;.ain adequate
supplies of methane for use 1n Cle project.
The blll presently requires that the Secretary assures that there will be adequate
continuous supplies or methane available.
Amendment No. 5: Tecbnlc-..1 c!:.ange.
Amendment No. 6: This &I::le:ld!nent requires that the research and dr.e!op:nent
work on handling, storage and dL~bution
of methane will be for vehicular fuel purposes.
Amendment· No. 7: This r.menc!ment requires that the Secretary perform research
and development on new-sources o: methane
pursuant to other authorlza.tlo:is. rather
than through this authorln-. ~'.!::.ich does
not directly deal wl.th the subject.
Amendment No. B: ·This amendment restricts the .Secretary's work to cr.ercomtng
Institutional barriers, and just to tbe barriers that are Inhibiting the u..~ of methane
as a vehicular fuel .
Amendment No. 9: This amendment provides that the Secretary will sub::n!t all reports to this Act to the Senate and House
for referral to the appropriate committees.

ARTS AND HUMANITIES ACT OF 1980
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
on behalf of Mr. PELL, I ask that the
Chair lay before the Senate a message
from the House of Representatives o-n

S.1386.

.

.

•

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be- .
fore the Senate the following message
from the House of :Representatives:
Resolved, That the bill from the Senate (S.
1386) entitled "'An Act to amend and extend
the National Foundation on the Arts and
the Humanities Act o! 1965, and !or other
purposes"', do pass with the !allowing amendments:
Strike out all after the enacting clause,
and insert:
SHORTTlTLE

SECTION 1. This "Act may be cited as the
"Arts and Humanities Act of 1980". ·
TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO NATIONAL
FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS AND THE
HUMANiTIES ACT OF 1965
.
DEFINlTIONS

SEC. 101. (a) Section 3(a) ot the National
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 952(al) Is amended by
striking out .. theory, and practice"' and inserting in l!eu thereof ••and theory".
(b) Section 3(d) (1) (B) of the National.
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 952(d)(l)(B)) Is
amended by inserting '"or the National
Council on the Humanities, as the case may
be"' after "Arts"-.
(c) Section 3(g) of the National Foundation on the Ai;ts and the Hwnanlt!es Act of
1965 (20 U.S.C. 952(g)} ts amended by insert-

j
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lng "the Northern Marlana Islands," after
"Ame~ican Samoa,".
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

SEC. 102. (a) section 5(c) or th& National
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 954(c)) ls amended( 1 l by inserting "or loans" after "grantsln-aid";
(,2) in paragraph ( 1) thereof, by inserting
"and cultural diversity" after "American
creativity';
(3) by redeslgnatlng paragraph (5) thereof as paragraph (6) thereof, and by inserting
after paragraph ( 4) . thereof the following
new paragraph:
" ( 5) programs for the arts at the local
level; and"; and
(4) by adding at the end thereof the !oll_ow1ng new sentence: "Any loans made _by
the Chairman under this subsection shall be
made ln accordance With terms and conditions approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury.''.
lb) (1) Section 5(g)(2)(A) of the National
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
Act or 1965 (20' U.S.C. 954{g) (2) (A)) is
amended by striking out ", except t1;1at" and
all that .follows through the. end thereof and
lnserting ln lieu thereof a semicolon.
l21 Section 5(g) l4l o! the National Foundatton on the Art& and the Humanities Act
or 1965 (20 U.S;C. 954(g){4)) ls a.mended by
adding at $& end thereo! the following new
subparagraph:
"(E) For purposes o!. paragraph (3)(B),
the term 'State' lneludes. 1n addition to the
several States of the Union, only those special jur:iscllctlons. speclfte<J in section 3lg)
which .have a population or 200,000 or more,
according to the latest. decennial census.''.
(c) Section 5(·k) of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act
of 1965 (20 U.S.C. ·954(kl) is amended by
adcl1ng at the end thereof the following new
sentence:. "The Chairman may enter into
interagency agreements to promote or assist
wlth the arts-related actlvlt!es o! other Federal agencies, on a reimbursable or nonrelmbursable basts. and may use funds
authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of subsection (c) for the costs of such
activities.'".
(dJ Section 5(1) (IJ of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act
of 1965 (!0 U.S.C. 954(1) (1)) 1s amended( 1) by inserting .. , on a national. State,
or local level," after '"private nonprofit
organizations'";
(2) by inserting "strengthening quality
by" after "for the purpose or••; and
(3) by redesigna.Ung subparagraph (0)
and subparagraph (E) as subparagraph (El
and subparagraph (P), respectively. and by
inserting a.fter subparagraph (C/ the following new subparagraph:
· "(D) providing additional support for
cooperative efforts undertaken by State arts
agencies .with local arts groups to promote
etfective arts activity at the State and local
level, including support or professional artists In community-based residencies:".
(e) Section 5 of th_e National Foundation
on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965
(20 U.S.C. 954) ls amended by striking out
subsection (m).
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTS

SEc. 103. section 6(c) of the National
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 955(c)) ls amended
by inserting after the first sentence thereof
the following new sentence: "The terms of
office of all Council members shall expire on
the third day o! September in the year or
expiration.''.
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES

SEc. 104. (a) (1) Section 7(!) (2) of the
National Foundation on the Arts and the
Humanities Act o! 1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(!) (2) I
ls amended to read as follows:

November 20, 1980

"(2) (A) Whenever a State desires to deslg'"(A). provides assurances that the grant
nate or to provide for the estab!lshment of recipient will comply with the requirements
a St.ate agency as the sole agency for the of paragraph (2) ( B);
ad.ministration of the State plan, such State
"!B) provides that funds pa.Id to the
shall designate the humanities council in grant recipient w1U be expended solely on
exist<:nce on the date of the enactment of programs which carry out the objectives o!
the Arts and H.umanities Act of 1980, as the subsection (c);
So:ate agency, and shall match frnm State
'"(C) establishes a membership policy
funds a sum equal to 50 per centum of that which ls designed to assure broad pubUc repportlo:i of Federal financial assistance re- resentation with respect to programs adm.lncelved by such Sta ta under th!s subsection lstered by such grant recipient;
which ls described 1n the first sentence of·
MfDJ provides a nomination process which
pa.r3.6I"a.ph ( 4) relating to the minimum State assures opportunities !or nomination to
grant. or 25 per centum or the total amount membership fro:n various groups wlthln the
of Federal financial assistance received by State invoh·ed and !ro:n a variety of segsuch St.3te under this subsection, whichever ments or the population of such State, and
1s greater, for the fiscal year involved. In any Including individuals Tho by reason of their
Sta.te_ In which ~he State selects the option achievement, scholarship, or creativity ln the
descnbed In this subparagraph, the State humanities, are especially qualifed to serve;
&ba.11 submit, before the beginning of each
"(E) provides for a membership rotation
fiscal year, · an application for grants and "process which assures, the regular rotation
accompany such application with a ·plan of the membership and officers ot such grant
which the Cba1rman :fl.nets-recipient;
"'(I) designat<:s or provides for the estab"(F) estab!lshes reporting procedures
lishl:::lent of a State agency (hereinafter In which are designed to inform .the chle! exthls section referred to as the 'State agency")
ecutive officer of the State. involved, and
as the sole agency ·ror the administration o:i other appropriate officers and agencies, o!
the State plan;
the activities o! such grant recipient;
"(!.1) provides that the chief executive of
"(0) establishes procedures to assure pubthe State will appoint new members to the lie access to Information relatlng to such
State humanities council designated under activities:. and
.
the provisions of this subparagraph, as va"lH) provides. that such grant recipient
canc!es occur as a result o! the expiration or will make reports to the Chairman. 1n such
the rerms of members of such cowicU, w1tll form. at such times, and containing such in·
the chle! executive has appointed all of the formation. as the Cha!rman may require;".
members of such councll;
(3) (A) The first sentence of section 7(f)
"(lil) provides, from State funds. an
(4) of the National Foundation on the Arts
a.mount equal to 50 per centt1m.o! that por- and the Humanities 'Act o! 1955 (20 u.s.c.
t!on or Federal financial assistance received 956(f) (4)) is amended by inserting "State
by si..;ch State under this subsection which and each" before ''!i:ra!lt recipient".
ls described In the first sentence of paragraph
(Bl The second sentence of section 7(!) (4)
(4) relating to the minimum State grant, or of the National Foundation on the Arts and
25 per centum of the total amount of Fed- the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(!)
era! financial assis•ance received by such (4)) ls amended by inserting "States and'"
State under this s;,ibsectlon, whichever ls before "grant recip!ents·•.
.
great.er, for the fiscal year Involved;
(C) Section 7(!) (4J of the National Foun"(!v) provides that funds paid to the State dation on the Arts and the Humanlt!ec> Act of
under this subsection will be expended solely 1965 (20 U.S.C. 956{!) (4)) ls a.mended by
on programs· appro·.·ed by the State agency striking out subparagraph (.'\) and subparawhich carry out the objectives of subsection graph !B) and Inserting In Ueu thereof the
(c) and which .are designed to bring the following new subparagraphs:
humanities to the public;
"(A) 34 per centum of the amount of such
"(v) provides assurances that State fwids excess for such fiscal year shall be ava.Uable
Vi'i.11 be newly appropriated for the purpose to the Chairman for maklng grants under
of meeting the requirements of this sub- this subsection to States and regional groups
paragraph; and
aud entities applying for such grants;
"(vi) provides that the State agency will
"(B) 44 per ceutum of the amount of such
make such reports, in such form and con- excess for such fiscal year shall be allotted
tainb.g such information. as the Chairman in equal amounts among the States and grant
may reqi..;1re.
recipients which have plans approved by 1.he
"'(BJ In any State in which the chief ex- Chairman; and
ecuti-;e officer or the State fails to submit an
"(C) 22 per centum of the amount ·or such
application under subparagraph (A), the excess for such fiscal year shall be allotted
grant recipient in such State shallamong the States and grant recipients which
'(i) establish a procedure which assures
have plans approved by the Chairman ln
that four members o! the governing body of amowits which bear the same ratio to such
such grant recipient shall be appointed- by excess as the population o! the State for
an a;iproprlate officer or agency of such State, v.·h1ch the plan is approved (or, 1n the case
e::cept that in no event may the number or of a grant recipient other than a State, the
such members exceed 20 per centum of the population of. the State 1n which such grant
total membership o! such governing body; rec!pient ls loc;ated) bears to the pop\.."iation
and
of all the States.".
"(l!) provide, from any source, an amount
(4) (A) Section 7(f) (5) (A) of the National
equal to the amount of Federal financial Foundation on the Arts and Hw:nan1t1es Act
assistance recelv.ed by such grant recipient of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(f) (5) (A)) Ls amended
under thl.s subsection for the fiscal year In- by_strlking out "Whenever the provisions of
volved.".
paragraph (3) (B) of thls subsection apply in
(2) Section 7(!) (3) of the National Foun- an;- State, that part or any" and inserting in
da~!on on the Arts and the Humanities Act of
lieu thereof the follov.1ng: "The amoWJ.t of
1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(f) (3)) ls amended to each allotoent to a S~:!.te !or any fiscal year
read as follows:
. under tills subsection shall be avaUable to
"'(3) Whenever a State selects to receive each State or grant recipient, which has a
Federal financial assistance under this sub- plan or application app:oved by the ChairsecCon for any fiscal year under paragraph man In effect on the first day o! such f,scal
(2) CBI, any appropriate entity desiring to year, to pny i:ot more. than 50 per centum of
rece!·;e such assistanc.e shall submit an ap- · the total cos, of an~ project or production
plication for such assistance at such time as described in paragraph (1). 'IJ!e amount of
shall be specified by the Chairman. Each any'".
such application shall be nccompanied by a
(B) Section 7(!) (5) (B) of the National
plan which the Chairman findsFoundation on the Arts and the Human.ttles

!·
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!or professional artists. 'such st~d;- ~!:.all be tlon (a) (2) for the purpose o! ca:rylng out
undertaken In cooperation a::d co:-'5'.l!tat!on se~Uons 5(c) and 7(cJ. Each such study s11a·:1
with the Secretary of Labor and sl,r.'.l address nssess in particular (A) the eff£:ct1'·enes3 of
in particular (A) the effe~ti7€::~o.s of existing such use. sale, or other disposal o! pro;:;en~·
Federal programs, such as p~c~ams admin- as an Incentive for Increasing the leve:s or
istered under the Comp~el::.e:::..-;i":e Employ- non-Federal support; and (B) the ex~ent t.J
ment and Training Act. in .;~r·:!::g and en- which activities carried out by each sucl1
hanclng the employme:it cp;:>e:-:un!:ies o: Chairman under subsection (a) ( 11 result in
professional artists; and (B) the r.eed for undue administrative and financlal burdens
new programs to serve a::d en:..ar::ce -:he e1n- upon grant recipients.
ployment opportunities of p~o~e.sslonal
"\2) Not later than two years after the
artists.
date of the enactment of the Ans and Hu"(2) Not later than one yea: after the manities Act of 1980. each Chairman shall·
date of the enactment of tl:!~ A:-ts a:::d Hu- submit a. report to the President and to the
manities Act of 1980, tbe c::.aJ!':La:: o! the . Congress relating to the results of the studies
councll shall submit a repo:• t0 the Pre::>i- required ill paragraph ( 1), Including such
dent· and to the Congress :e:a•'..!::g ro tile findings_ and recommendations (lncludin5
results of the study required iu paragraph . legislative re:ommen:latlons) as may be ap( 1), Including such find!ngs e.nd rcco:nmen- proprlate. Any recommendation involvln~
datlons (including leglslati·:e reco!T..=.enda- clianges in Federal legislation shall be ac~
tions) ns may be app:'opr!:-.te. Any recom- companied by dra!t legislation.".
mendation Involving changes L:l Federal leg, At."THORIZATIO~ OF APPROPP.IATIONS
lslation shall be accompa:l.'.ed by draft .
SEc. 108. (a) The :5.rst sentence of section
legislation.
ll(a) (1) (A) o! the ~atlonal Founda!ton on
"(3) Notwithstanding any c:ller pro.-!slon
of law. 110 Federal agency c?" o::::ce:- of tlle the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (20
U.S.C.
960(a) (1) (A)) Is amended to read
Federal Government shall ha·;e a::y autho:lty
to require the Council to su':J~: tbe repurt as follows: "For the purpose of carrying out
required In paragraph (2)' to :u:y Federal section 5(c). there are authorized to be aoagency or officer of tbe Fede::al Go-:e:-nment proprlated to the National Endowment for
for approval', comments. or :-e-:-:e,_-, before the Arts $115,500,000 for fiscal year 1981,
submission of such report to t:!:le Congress. $127,000,000 !or fiscal year 1982. $140,000,The President may make s:.:c:!:l add1':1onal 000 for fiscal year 1983, $154,000,000 for fiscal
comments and recommenda:!or.s .w:1h re- . year 1984, and Sl 70,000,000 for fiscal ·year
spect to the contents of such !"eport as he. 1985.".
(b) The first sentence of section ll(a) {l)
may deem appropriate.
"(e) (1) The Council shall ccn:l·.ict a study (B) of the National Foundation on the A:ts
and
the Humanities Ac: of 1965 (20 u.s.c.
of (A). the effectiveness of t!:e p:-cgram authorlzed by the Arts and Arti~.o.~r.:.; L-l:!~:nn1tY 960 (a) (1) \B)) Is amended to read as folAct (20 U.S.C. 971 et seq.); 13) t:!:le impact lows: "For the purpose of carrying out secand feasibility of expanding ::::.e e;:!s:i::g ln- tion 7(c), ·there are authorized to be ap-·
demnity program to Include t::.e J.::d<:n:-"l.ifica- propriated to the National Endo;;m.ent for
tlon of objects loaned br lei:::e:-s lo~:i.ted In. the Humanities ell4,500,000 for· fiscal ye:ir
the United States for exhibi:'.on exc!ush·ely 1981, $126,000,000 for fiscal year 1982, $138.in the Unite:! States; and (C) o•:":~: means to 500,000 for fiscal year 1983, $152.0CO,OOO !or
encourage and facilitate the ?:'.der sharlng fiscal year l98i, and $167,500,000 for fiscal
within the United States of :he !te:ns de- year 1985.".
. (c) Section 11 (a) (2) of the National
scribed In section 3(a) of tl::e •.\!'ts a::d Art!facts Indemnity Act (20 U.S.C. 9721 al). such Fou'1datlon on tbe Arts and the Humanities
as the development of stanC2.rc!.i.zed insur- Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 960(a) (2)) is amended
ance policies and the de,·e!opmenr. c! a Fed- to read as follows:
"(2) (A) There are authorized to .be apera! technical assistance pro2:-am to lmprove the curatorial facilities in::i pe!"SOnnel prop~lated for each :fl.seal year ending before
October 1, 1985, to the National Ei::dO'IV•
of museums.
nient for the Arts an a.mount equal to the
"(2) Not later than one yea= af:er the date
.
of the enactment of the Arts a:::.d Eumanltles sum of"(l) the total amounts received by suc!l
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE HUMANITIES
Act of 1980, the Chalrm:m o! t=.e Council
SEC. 105. Section B(f) of the National shall submit a report to the P:es!C::er.t and to Endowment under section lO(a) (2), includFounda.tlorl on the Arts and the Humanities the Congress relating to the reo-..:l:s oJ_ the ing the value or property donated, · beor devised to such Endowment;
Act of 1965 (20 u.s.c. 957(f)) ls amended study required in paragrap!l f 1). lnch:dlng queathed,
and
- .
·
·
·
by striking out "$17,500" and Inserting In such findings and recommenC:::::Uo:is f !nclud"(11) the total. amounts received by the
l!eu tb.ereo! "$30,000".
Ing leglslatlve recommen:lat:ons) as may be
appropriate. Any recommendat!o::. ln>olving grantees of such Endowment !rom non.FEDEllAL CO'C'NCIL ON THE ARTS AND THE
changes in Federal leg!s!atlon s!:all be ac- Federal sources, including the value o! propHUMANITIES
erty donated, bequeathed, or devised to
complnied by draft legislation.".
such grantees, for use In carrying out projSi::c. 106. (a) Section 9(b) of the Nat!Qnal
ADMINISTRATIVE PaO>.:S!O~S
ects
and other activities under pa:-agraph (1)
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
s~. 107. (a) Section lO(a) 14) cf the Nathrough paragraph (5) o! section 5 (c);
Act 'of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 958(b)) is amended
by lnsertlng "the ·Commissioner on Aging," tional Foundation on the Ar:.s az:.d :he Hu- except that the amounts so appropriated to
manities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 9591aJ C4)) Is the Natloni:.1 Endov.ment for the Arts shall
after "Sen·Jces Administration,".
(b) Section 9(c) of the National Founda- amended by Inserting "and c;;.Irn;-a:ly di- not exceed 818,500,000 !or fiscal year 1981,
tion on the Arts and the Humanities Act ot verse" after "geographic".
$18,500,000 for fiscal year 1982, Sl8,500,000
(b) Section lO{b) of the N'at!onal Founda- for fiscal year 1983, s20.ooo,ooo !or fiscal year
1965 (20 u.s.c. 958(e)) Is ame1:1ded(l) in paragraph (4) thereof, by striking tion on the Arts and the Hui:-..z.nit!es Act o! 1984, and $22..500.000 for. fiscal year 1985.
1965 (20 U.S.C. 959(b) f ls ame::ide<i by strikout "and" at the end thereof;
"<B) There are authorized to be appro(2) In paragraph (5) thereof, by striking ing out "January" and lr.~:-t!=g in lieu priated for each fiscal year end1::ig before
thereof
"April".
out the period at _the end thereof and In-.
October l, 1985, to the National Endowment
(c) Section lO(c) or the Nat'.o::.al Founda- !or the Humanities an amount equal to the
sertlng In lieu thereof "; and"; and
tion on the Arts and the Huma::.!t!es Act of sum of(3) by adding at the end thereof the following ·new paragraph:
·
.
1965 (20 U.S.C. 959(c)) Is ainende:l by strik"(!) . the total amounts received by such
"{6) undertake studies and make reports ing out "January" and lnsertl::g 1l1 l!eu Endowment under section lO(a) (2), Includtllereof
"April".
•
ing
the vaJue of. property donated, bewhich address the state of the arts and hu(d) Section 10 or' the Nation.al F>Jundatlon queathed, or devised to such Endowment·
manities, particularly with respect to their
•
on the Arts and the Humanl:!es Act o! 1965 nnd
economic needs and problems.".
(20 U.S.C. 959) Is amended b:;- ad::i!.::g at the
"(ll) the total, amounts recel>ed by the
(c) Section 9 of the National Foundation e:r.d thereof the following r.e" s';o-;ec:!on:
grantees or such Endowment !rom non-Fedon the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965
"(d) (1) The Chairman o! the Nat!onal eral sources, lncludln~ the value or prop(20 U.S.C. 958)_ Is amended by adding at the
Endowment for the Arts an:l tl::e Cba!r:::nan of erty donated, bequea:herd. or de•!sed to such
end thereof the following new subsections:
the National Endowment !or t'.:'.:e P.u:nanlties grantees. for use in carr~1ng out actlv!t!es
"(d) (1) The Council shall conduct a study each shall conduct a· study o! :::.e use. sale, under paragraph {1) through paragraph (7)
ot the state ot employment opportun.ltles or other disposal of property i.::::der subsec- of section 7(c);

Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(!) (5) (B)) Is
amended b;- Inserting "State agency or" before "grant recipient".
(C) section 7(f) (5) of the National Foun· datlon on the Arts and the Humanities Act
of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(f) (5)) is amended by
nddlng at the end thereof the following new
subpnrngraph:
"(E)'. For purposes of paragraph (4.) (B),
the term 'State' and the term 'grant reclplent' Include, in addition to the several States
of the Union, only those special jurlsdlctlons ·
specified In section 3 (g) which ha•·e a popuIation o! 200,000 or more, according to the
latest decennial census.''.
(5) section 7(f) (7) o! the National Foundatlon on the Arts and Humanities Act o!
1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(!) (7)) ls amended(A) In subparagraph (A) thereof, by insert!ng "group or" before "grant recipient";
(B) In subparagraph (B) thereof, by In- .
sertlng "State agency or" be.fore "grant reclplent", and by striking out "plan" and Insertlng In i:eu the\'.eof "State plan or grant
recipient appl!catlon";
(C) In subparagraph (C) thereof, by Insertlng "group or State agency or" before·
"grant recipient"; 'and
(D) In the matter following subparagraph
{C) thereof, by inserting "group, State
agency, or" before "grant recipient" each
pbce lt appears therein. ·
(6) Section 7(f) (8) of the National Foundatlon on the Arts and Humanities Act of
1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(!) (8)) ls amended by
striking out "paragraphs (4), (5), and (6)"
and lnsel'tlng In l!eu thereof "the third sen- .
tence o! paragraph ·(4), and paragraphs
(5) and (6) ".
(b) Section 7(g) of the National Founds.tlon on the Arts and the Humanities Act or
1965 (20 U.S.C. 956(g)) ls amended by Insertlng "ag_ency or" before "entity".
(c) section 7 of the Natloual Foundation
on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965
{20 U.S.C. 956) ls amended by adding at
the end bhereof the following new subsectlon:
•
·
"(!) The Chairman may enter Into Interagency agreements to promote or assist with
the humanities-related a.ctlvltles of other
Federal agencies, on either a reimbursable
or nonreimbursable basis, and may use !Unds
a.1,1.thor!zed to be appropriated for the purposes o! s.1;1bsectlon (c) for the costs of such
activities. •
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except tha.t the amounts so a.pproprlated to
tl'le ::.a.tional Endowment for the Hwnanities shall not exceed $12,500,000 for fisc11l
year 1981, 514,000,000 for fiscal year 1982,
$15,000,000 for fiscal year 1983, $16,500,000
for fl.seal year 1984, and $18,500,000 for fiscal
·year 1985.".
(d) Section ll(a) (3) (A) of the National
Foundation on the Arts and the Huml!.llitles
Act of 1965 (20 0.S.C. 960(a) (3) (A)) 1S
amended to read as follows:
.. (3) (A) There are authorized to be appropriated for each fl.seal year ending before
October 1, 1985, to the National Endowment for the Arts an amount equal to the
sumof"(i) the total amounts received by such
Endowment, including the value of property donated, bequeathed, or devised to such
Endo\\'Illent, for the purposes set forth in
section 5(1) (1) pursuant to the authority
of section lO(a) (2); and
"(11) the total amounts received by the
grantees of such Endowment ftom nonPederal sources, including the value of property donated. bequeathed. or devised to such
gi:antee&, for use tn carrying out activities
under subparagraph (A) through subparagraph (P) of section 5 (1)(1);
e.xcept that the amounts so appropriated to
such Endowment shall no;. exceed S27,000,·
000 !or fl.seal year 1981, $30,000.000 for fl.seal
y~ 1982, $32,500,000 !or fl.seal year 1983,
$36,000,000 !or fiscal year 1984, and $40.000,000 !or fiscal yeai:: 1985.". .
(e) Section 11 {a) (3) (B) o! the National
Poune!atiou on the Arts and the Huma.nitles
Act of 1965 (20 US.C..960(a) (3) (B)) Is
amended to read as follO'lll"S;
"(B) There are autho::1zed t.O be appropriated !cir each fiscal year ending before
October 1, 1985, to the National Endowment
!or the Humanities an .amount equal to the
sumof"(t) the total a.mounts recel•ed by such
Endowment, Including.the va!ue of property
do=ted, bequeathed, or de•lsed to s~h En!l.owment, for the purpo5es set fo!"th In sec- '
tion 7 (h) ( 1) pu."Suant to the s.uthorlty or
section lO(a) (2): and
M.(11) the total amounts recelved by the·
.grantees or such Endowment from nonPeder;i.l sources. !ncludtng the value of
property donated, bequeathed. or devised to
such grantees. !or use in carrying out activities under subparagraph (A) through subparagraph (F) c! section 7(h){l);
except that the amounts so appropriated to
such· Endowment shall not exceed $30.000,000 for fiscal year 1981, $33.000.000 for fiscal
year 1982, $36,000,000 for fiscal year. 1983,
$40,000,000 !or fiscal year 1984. and $44,000,000 for fiscal year 1985. ".
(f) Section ll(a) (4) o! the Na.tlonal Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act
of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 960(a.) (4)) Is a.mended to
read as follows: .
"(4) The Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts and the Chairman of
the National Endowment for the Humanities,
as the case m!\Y be, shall Issue guidelines to
implement the provisions of paragraph (2)
and paragraph (3). Such guidelines shall be
consistent with the requirements of section
5(e), section 5(1) (2), section 7(f), and section 7(h) (2), as the case ma.y be, regarding
total Federal support of activities, programs,
projects, or productions carried out under
· authority of this Act.".
(g) S~ctlon 11 (c) of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act
of 1955 (20 p.s.c. 960(c)) Is amended to read
as follows:
"(c) (1) There a.re authorized to be approred-wf~elirational Endowment fa! the
----:.;7 Arts $15,000,00
or fiscal year 1981, 815.000.v~-..""--'ft!.:ls::.:.ca~l..ye
1982. $16,000.000 for fiscal
year 1983, $17,000,000 for fiscal year ·1984,
and $18.000,000 for fiscal year 1995, to admln·1ster the provisions of th!s Act, or any other
program for which the Chairman or the Na-
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tlona.l Endowment !or the Ar~ Is responsi- ule under section 5332 ot title 5, Unlte<i
ble. including not; exceed $35.000 for each Sta.teS Code.".
such fiscal year for oF.lctal reception and rep\dJ (1) Section 206 of the !.luseum. Services
reseu::.ation expenses. The total amount Act (20 U.S.C. 965J Is amended b7 redestg9."htch may be obHgated or eitpanded for such na.tlng subsection lb) a.s subsection (c) and
expenses !or an7 fiscal year through the use by inserting after subsection (a) the !oUOW·
o! app::"Opria.ted funds or any other source ing'new subsection:
of func:.s shall not eitceed $35,000.
"(b) (1) ·The Director. subject to the policy
··12J There are authorized to be appropri- di.re<:tlon of tbe National Museum Services
ated to the National Endowment !or the Hu- Bo3.rd. is authorized to en:er into contra.eta
manities $13,000,000 !or ft.seal year 1981, $14.- and cooperative agreements with pro!es&lonal
SOO,OOO !or fiscal year 1982, 815,500,000 for
museum organizations to provide financial
fiscal year 1983, S16,500,000 !or fiscal year aSfil.,""ta.nce to such organLz.a.tlons In order to
1984. and 817,500,000 !or fl.sea~ year 1985, to enable such organizations t0 undertake proadminister the prov'.sions of this Act, or any jec:s designed to streng'"..!:len museum servother program for which the Chairman or ices, except that any contracts or cooperathe National Endowment for the Hwnanlties . u.-e agreements entered into pursuant to this
Is res;:>ons!ble, Including not to exceed $35,· .subsection shall be effective only to SUCh
extent or in such acounts as are provided in
000 for each such fts::al year for of!iclal recep·
uon and representation expen.>es. The total appropriations Acts.
"(2)(A) No financial e.ss!stance ·may be
amou.nt which may be obligated or expended
for such expenses fQt" any fl.seal year through pro•ided under this subsection for any proJ·
·the use of appropriated funds or. any other ect !or a period in excess o! one year.
.. lB) No financial assistance may be prosource of funds shall not exceed $35,000."
•ided under this subsection to pay for the
TECH!>o'ICAI. A:i.t=MENTS
operational expenses of any p:rofesslonal muSEC. 109. (a) The last sentence of section semn organization.
5(c) of the National Founda.tion on the Arts·'
~·13) The aggreg:i.te amount o! financial
and t::ie Humanities Act or 1965 (20. U.S.C. ass:.s:ance made under this subsection to
9~(cJ) ls a.mended by striking out "Labor
pro!es;ional museum organlzatlo.c.s shall not
and Public We!!are" and inserting In lieu exceed 5 percent of the amount appropriated
thereof '"Labor and Human Resources".
under this Act for such fl.seal year.
(b) Section 5(g) (4) (A) ot the National
~1.;) Por purposes of thiS subsection, the
Foundation on the Arts and the Huma.nitie3 term 'professional museum organization• ,
Act Of 1965 (20 u.s.c. 945(g) (4) (A)) ~s means a private, I!onp:o!lt P.ro!esslonal muemer.ded by striking out "project'' the last seum-related organization, institution, or
pla.ce it appears therein and inserting In lieu asscic!a~lon which engages In activities de.,
tbereo! "projects".
s!g!!.ed to advance t!le well-being of mu(c) The last :;entence o! sectlon 7(c) of tlle seuni.s and the museum profession.".
Nat!o::i.al Fo1mdation on the Arts and the
(2) Section 206(c) o! the Museum Services
HumanJ.t!es Act; o! 1965 (20 U.S.C. 9li6(c)) Is Act, a.s so des!gna:ed ln paragraph ( 1), ls
a.·nended by st:1klng out "Labor and Public amendedWelfare" a."ld J.n.>erting In lieu thereo! "Labor
(:\) by inserting", contracts, and·cooperaend E: u!llan Reso u..--::es ".
th·e agreements" after "Grants";
(dJ Seetlon 9(b) of ti:e National Founda·
<B) by inserting "or financial assistance"
tlon on the Ar..s· and the Humanities Act afte!" "grant"; and
o! 19'35 (20 U.S.C. 958(b)) Is amended by
• ( C) by Inserting "or fi!lanclal assistance"
s'riklng out '"Cni~ed States Commissioner afte: "grants".
of Ed uca.tion .. and Inserting in lieu thereo!
(3) Section 205 of the Museum Serrtces
'·Secretary of Educa:ion".
Act. as amended In paragraph ( l). is !u.."ther
a:nez:ded by adding at tbe end thereof the
TITLE Il-UUSE1Jl-.t SERVICES
following new subsection: ·
A~:~-:>:i.IE::O."'TS TO '.MUSEU?t-1 SERVICES ACT
"Id) The Director shall establlsh proceS'°c. 201. (a) Section 203 of the Museum dures for revleWing an deva:uatlng grants,
Services Act (20 U.S.C. 962) is. amended by contracts, and coo;>erative agreements made
strlk!:1g out "Health, Education, and Wel- or entered Into under this section. Pro·
fare·· and inserting In lieu thereof "Educa- cedures for :i:evielt"ing grant appl1catlons or,
tion".
co::itracts and cooperative agreements !or fl·
(b) -Section 204(a)(2)(A)(v) of the Mu· nan.c!al assistance under this section shall
seu:n Services Act (20 U.5.C. 963(a) (2) (A)
not be subject to any re'l'lew outside o! the
(v)) is a:nended by striking o;.it "Commis- Institute.".
s.ione: of Educa':ion" and Inserting In lieu
(e) (1) Section 209(a} o! the :.\!useum Servthereof ··Secretary or Education".
ices Act (20 U.S.C. 9S7(a.)) 1S amended to
rea.d as !allows:
(cHl) Section 205(a) (2) or the Museum
Sen·tces Act (20 U.S.C. 963(a) (2)) is amend'"SEC. 209. (a) For the purpose o! making
ed by s:riking out "to the ~ecr.etary of
grants under sect!\)n 206(a), there are auHeal:h, Education, and Welfare" and Insert· tborized to be approprta:ed $25,000,000 for
Ing In lieu thereor "directly to the Secretary fiscal year 1981. &30.000.000 for fiscal year
of E-:!uca.tion".
19g;?, S35.0DO.OOO !or fiscal year 1983, 840,•
(2) Section 2D5(b) or the Museum serv· 000.000 for fiscal year 1984, and $45,000.000 !or
·
Ice; :\ct (20 U.S.C. 953(b)) ts amended by fiscal year 1985.".
stri?"..ing out "Department of Health, Educa(2) Section 209 !d) ot the Museum Sen-ices
tion. and Welfare" and inserting In lieu Ac: (20 U.S.C. 967(d}i is amended b:; strikthe:-eo: "Depar:::ne:1t of Education".
ing out "19BO" and inserting in lieu thereof
.
(3) Se(:tlon 205 of the Museum Services "1985".
Act (20 U.S.C. 963) Is amended by adding at
A:.!E.'i"DMENTS TO DLP!1.'ln.!E..._'T OP E:D-:JCAnON
the e::id thereof the following new subse-c·
ORGA.'<IZATIOS .~CT
t.!on:
Ssc. 202. Section 413(b) (l) o! the.Depart- •·
- "(c) The Director may appoint without
rr..ent of Education Organ!zatlon Act (20
rega:d to the prm·isions of title 5, United u.s.c. 34731b) (1 l) is a.mended by inserting
Scates Code, governing appointment in the "and" at the end of subparagraph (L). by
com;ie:ltive senice and may compensate striking out subpa.ra;;r:>::>h (M). and b;i" rewithout regard t<> the pro,·ls.ions of chapter designating subparagraph (N) as subpara51 or sul:>chap>:er llI of chapter 53 of such gr2.ph (M).
tl:!e re:ating to c!a.>s!ficat!on and Gene:-11
TITLE III-AMEXInrE}."TS TO ARTS AND
Sch""'Jule pay rates not to e:,ceed one-fift!:l
ARTIFACTS l}."D:W!NITY ACT
of the n"-:nber of full-time regular tcchnlcal
AGGRERATE A:\:OUNTS COVERED UNDER
o-:- p:o:essional employees of the Institute.
INDEM1'"ITY AC:?E.E:!.tE!'.7S
Tl:e rate of b:islc ccmpensatlon for such emp!oyees may :1ot equal or exceed the rate
S£c. 301. Section 5(b) of the Arts and A•.-tlp:e:;,:ribed !or GS-16 of the General Schcd· facts Indemnity Act (20 U.S.C. 974(b)) ls
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of the Institute of Museum Services to
report directly to the Secretr,ry of EduDEDUCTIBLE AMOUNTS tJNDER INDE!>iNITY
cation on museum activities. It would
AGREE:.tENTS
also give the Director specific a_uthority
SEc. 302. Section 5(d) or the Arts n11d Arti- over the Institute's grant m::;kmg profacts 111denrn!ty Act (20 U.S.C. 974(d)) Is cedures. In view of the importance of
amended to read as follows:
improving the efficiency and manage"(d) If the -estimated V!llue of the Items ment of all zctivities traruferred to the
covered by an Indemnity agreement 'for a Department wider the Organ.iration Act,
single exblb!tlon" (1) $2.000,000 or less, then coverage under I want to emphasize that nothing in this
this Act shall extend only to loss or damage section should interfere with the appliIn excess or the first $15,000 of loss or damage cation of sound management principles
at the new.Department or would U!lderto Items covered;
"(2) more than s2;000,ooo but less than mine the efforts of the Department to
$10,000,000, then coverage under this Act streamline its organization.
shall extend only to loss or <fam:i.ge In excess
All of the Department's programo! the first $25,000 of loss or damage to lter..s matic functions have been organized
covered; or
under various assistant secretaries. The
"(3) Sl0,000,000 or more, then coverage under this Act shall extend only to loss or -dam- bill does not preclude the Department
age In excess ot the first $50,000 of loss or from reqUiring IMS to report, for admindamage to Items covered.".
istrative purposes, to the i;.ppropriate asAmend the title so as to ·read: "An Act to sistant secretary on all ope:-ational matamend the National Foundatlo11 on the Arts ters relating to museum acti\ities, so
and the Humanlt!c;s Act of 1965 and the
Mu6eum Services Act to extend the authori- long as the Director has a direct reportza:tlons of appropriations contained In such ing line to the Secretary on matters of
Acts, to amend the Arts and Artifacts In· museum policy. Simila.rly, the Director's
demnlty Act to make certain changes In the authority over grant-making procedures
coverage proru!ons or such Act, and for other does not mean that the Institute's grants
purposes.".
procedures are free from Secretarial suo Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. President, I in- pervision or from the Department's genquire of my distinguished colleague from eral policies and regulations.•
Mr. ROBERT c. BYP..D. hlr. PresiRhode Island whether the National Endowments for the Arts and the Human- dent, I move that the Senate concur in
ities plan to redeiine certain require- the amendment of the House.
The motion was agreed to.
ments for eligibility in a way that would
exclude science museums from participating in their fundi11g programs. I am
DR. HALLA BROVIN
particularly concerned about the eligibilMr. ROBERT C. BYRD. :Mr. Presiity of these museums for challenge
grants. Pennsylvania boasts of some of dent, on behalf of Mr. KE~NEDY, I ask
the finest museums in the country. Her that the Chair lay before the Senate a
science museums have unparalleled col- message from the House of Representalections in natural historv, archaeology tives on S. 1578.
The PRESIDING OFF1~c.R laid beand anthropology, as well as important
lhing collections of plants and animals. fore the Senate the following message
'!hese institutions play an integral part from the House of Representatives:
.ResolVed, That the bill froI:l the Senate
m the cultural vitality of the State and
of the Nation. Exclusion of science (S. 1578) ent.ltled "An Act !or the relief
museums from participation in the chal- of Doctor Halla Brov.-n", c!o pass v.;th the
lenge grant programs, which have done following amendment: Page 1. Une 6, strike
so much .to stimulate community sup- out "$700,000", and Insert: "S500,000",
port and guarantee cultural institutions
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presisome measure of financial. security, dent, I move that the Senate concur in
would be shortsighted and unfair.•
the House amendment.
The motion was agreed to.
• Mr. PELL. I assure my colleague from
Pennsylvania that I share his concern
that challenge gl-ants be widely avajlable t~ all qualified cultural institutions. AMENDMENT OF JUVENILE JUSTICE
AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION
including science museums. In the reACT
P<>rt that accompanied s. 1386, the bill
. reau~orizing both endowments, the
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
comnuttee was explicit that the endow- on behalf of !\Ir. BAYH, I ask the Chair
ments continue the funding of science to lay before the Senate a message from
:1~ebumill s and urged the widest possible the House of Representatives on S. 2441.
. ... ty of science museums of all
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid . bekinds for challenge grants and project fore the Senate a message from the
gupp0rt. Both the Arts and the Hu- House of Representatives insisting on its
=it!es endowments have made excel- amendments to the bill (S. 2441) to
con!J.ISJ~ts to science museums and I am amend the Juvenile Justice and DelinDu1r en that Mr. Biddle and Mr quency Prevention Act of 1974, and for
"1ll ey, the chairman of the two a o-encies · other purposes, and requesting a confer!s co~ntif ue to fund them. The Senato; ence with the Senate on the disagreeing
e!fect 0~\h when he notes the positive votes of the two Houses thereon.
a::h;n~ to e chall~nge grants on private
Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. 1,'.[r_ President,
. lions and ~ur Nat.ion's cultural institu- 011 behalf of Mr. BAYH, I move that the
te~ that t,~P~e_ciate and share his con- Senate concur in the House amendments
.,idel~· avail:bi:'~efits of these grants be en bloc.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
• Mr. RIBICOFF
tbat the bill
· Mr. President. I note objection, it is so ordered.
..
would require the Director
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. l\!r. President,
amended by strlkl11g out "$250.000,000" and
Inserting In l!eu thC;reof "$400.000.000".
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I move to reconsider the vote by. which
the motion was agreed to.
·
Mr. BAKER. I move to lay that on the
table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
MILNER DAM EXEMPTION FROlVI

FEDERAL POWER ACT
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
on behalf of Mr. JACKSON, I ask tl1at the
Chair lay before the Senate a message
from the House o! Representatives on

s.

1828.

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the following message
from the House of Representatives:

Resolved, That tl1e blll from the Senate
(S. 1823) entitled "An Act to exempt the :1-1.ilner Dam from certain requirements o! tbe
Fedcral Po"·er Act ( 16 U.S.C. 807), and for
other purposes", do pass with the follow1.ng
amendments:
Strike out all after tbe enacting clause,
and Insert: That the provisions of section 14
of the Federal Power Act (16 U.S.C. 807),
other than the first &entence or section 14
(b) (relating to rellcenslng), shall not apply
to any project works of the Milner Dam
project, located on the Snake P.lver near
Mllne!', Idaho, that are 1n existence on the
date of the enactment or this Act, Including the Milner Dam, reservoir, and associated
Irrigation !acUltles. The exemption provided
by the precedl::i.g sentence shall not apply to
any project m:irks which a.re not ill existence on the dnte or the enactment or this
Act ..
SEC. 2. E.ii:cept as provided 1n the first section of this Act. the provlslons of this Act
shall not be construed as repealing, amend1.ng, or otherwise affecting any or the provlslons of t!le Federal Power Act.
Amend t!le title so ES to read: "An Act to
exempt the existing fac!Utles or the Milner
Dam from Eect1on 14: or the Federal Power
.Act, and for other purposes."._

11.Ir. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I move that the Senate conct.."l' in the
amendments of' the House.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD; Mr. President, I move to reconsider the vote by
which the motion was agreed to.
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I move to
Jay that motlon on the table.
The motion to lay on the· table was
agreed to.
·

INCREASE AND EXTENSION OF AUTnORIZATION FOR COUNCIL ON
WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
on behalf o! Mr. PiioxMIRE, I ask that
the Chair lay before the Senate a message from the House of Representatives
on S. 2352.
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the following message
from the House of Representatives.
Resolved, That the bill from the Senate
(S. 2352) entitled "An Act to Increase the

authorization for the Council on Wage and
Price Stablllty, to extend the duration or
such Council, and for other purposes", do
pass with the following amendment:
Strike out nll after the enacting clause,
and insert: That (a) section -(2) (b) of the
Council on Wage llnd Price Stablllty Act
( 12 U.S.C. 1904 note) Is &.mended by striking
out the laEt sentence thereof and inserting
In lieu thereof the tallowing: "The Council

